
weII contaln elements of that life. 0n the
other hand, they have traditionally been
expected to devote their entire life to art,
to put their life on the 1ine. Ideal1y, the
artist should make no distiuction between
lifd and work, business and leisure, as
reflected in artist legends from Vasarils
Lives to a recent Turner film (.0/r, lurner,
Mike Leigh, zOLq. In the fj-1mrs..pythica1
view, Turner sacrifices everything for his
art (from his family to his health) while at
the sane tine exploiting every life event
f,or his work. Artists are experts in drawing
on Life for their own ends, making them role
noclels for the new econony.

BODY P0LITICS: J0HN C0PLANS

If it is true that value creatiou now focuses
increasingly on our physical and emotional
lives, then the body becomes the centre of
attention, especially as it forns the basis
for all our activities. Compared with what
Foucault called the 'rsocieties of discipline't,
however, bodies today are not so nuch condi-

10

tined or drilled as subjected to a biopolitical
iDerative to optimize themselves that is
frthermore increasingly internaLized by

errybody. uYe cannot hope to free ourselves
b;working on our body, slnce thls is
p,'cisely what the new techuology of power

wlch Foucault named rrbtopowerrt expects us
trdo. Therefore, unlike the 1950s and 1970s,

wln women artists in particular used their
bties as raw material in the sense of a

drstic assertion of identity, artists today
ca no longer assume that it is possible to
e:rt control over their "authentic'r body. My

brly does not belong to ne. Indeed, in a new

e(nooy, external constraj-nts encroach on our
bty as vse are constantly exhorted to keep it
f; and healthy, an approach rendered all the
uie desirable by the potential pleasure
drived from such care and pampering. At times
i'seems impossible to escape tbe ubiquitous
d:tates of yoga and fitness. Everyone seems

trhave their own particular kind of workout.
Srce the body has become the privileged
tcrain for generating value, artworks using
t) body can no longer claim to be emancipatory
pr se. lYhereaS in the 1950s and 1970s, using

7.



ou(..rir owr) boody in art was considered to
rrrrrlt..,r'rrrine aartts commodj-fication, the body has
rrow long siince become a commodity in its own

right due tto its role as a valuable resource
in the new economy.

As menticoned above, the selection from the
Jarla Parti,ilager Collection on display here
includes maany works by artists who nake
extensive uuse of their bodies in nanifold
ways. They r seem to have been chosen with a
keen eye foor the bodyrs current condition and
possibilitid-es. One could claim that it is its
changed staatus as a battlefield in the new

economy thaat is at stake in this exhibition.
Think only , of John Coplans, whose photographs
draw on hiss naked (male) body - indeed, they
consist of jit, By using his body as his
material inr the 19BOs and 1990s, Coplans could
be said to ihave paid homage to the approach
taken by feeminist artists like Valie Export
or Carolee ISchneemann who used their bodies
in the 19700s, as mentioned already, as a way
of assertinpg their identity. The fact that
this approaach involuntarily allowed for the
traditionalL reduction of women to their bodies
was, in a seense, the price that had to be paid
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ABOVE LEFT BERND, HILLA & MAX BECHER, KALKOFEN iN I\4EPPEL. NL 1968,
ABOVE R]GHTI IOHN COPLANS, 1975,

BELOW: STILL FROM FRANZ WEST, P,4R BLEU MAK, V ENNA, 2OOI, COURTESY OF PETER NOEVER

AB07E tSA GENZKEN iN HER STUD O, D0SSELDoRF, 1982. COURTESY OF GALERTE BUCHHOLt, BERLIN/COLoGNE

BELOW LEFT: 0LLE BAERTLING, 1961.
BELOW RIGHT: THE UN]LEVER SER]ES, IV]]ROSLAW BALKA IN FRONT OF HO'Y i I /S, ]ATE MODERN, 2009.



fo)r this powerful gesture. In the case of
go>P1ans, however, the absence of his head,

*rpich always remains lnvisible, already
pyovides a distancing element: while his

bo)dy is revealed to the viewer as rrbare lj-ferl
(A18amben), his personal identlty ls not exposed

u*rd carefully withheld. He dellvers hls flesh
*Orile retaining his personallty - whlch

,")mains protected. But there can be no doubt

,Orout this bodyts ascent to the status of a

psioduct. Although brokeu down lnto fragments,

anre various segments fit together into a
pifcture object whose unity ls naintained

*nriIe being fragmented, In fact, Coplans

seiers to perform on hls own body the kind of

syfnbolic fragmenting aud dlsmemberlng that
nrrs traditionally been applled to the female

bo?dy, as in pictures by surreallst artists
lilLke Hans Bellmer or Rend Inagrltte. This

Eiight be read as an impliclt expression of

.oylidarity with the femaLe muses of art -
ur.ccePt that, firstly, it is Coplans himself

wtr,xo decided to fragment his own body and,

"";condly, 
he ultimately ensures that this

UoCdX will actually be perceived as intact

"rfter 
a1L,
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0n closer inspection, these pi-ctures seem to
have escaBed tbe grasp of the new economy

wtth its attempts to shape and optinize bodies
ln accordance with its normative standards
of health and beauty. Coplans exposes his
hairy body that boldly tlefies todayrs duty to
wax, His un-nuscular stomach ancl his un-
manicured naiIs, some of which aplear to be

dirty aud cracked, also point to fr:is indiffer-
ence towards current norms of g,rii*oning and

fitness. In some pictures, as if. stgnalling
his resistance to any attempt to reduce"hin
to his body or to influence that body directly
in any way, he turns his body away - as if
not wishing to expose hinself to'the canera
entirely, thus slipping througb the fi'agers
of discipLine and optimization, One could say
that in his works, Coplans affirms the
possibility of an "authentic artistrs body'l
against all odds, although what we perceive
to be bis body is of course highly mediated
and staged. the depicti-on of his seemingly
authentic body also benefits from a tradition
that makes it nuch easier for the male body

not to be coerced by normative ideals of
beauty. The (heterosexual) man of his

,8

generation is still allowecl to have a flabby
gut, and to show that gut, especially in the
art world. As much as the fiction of an

"authentic bodyil gets activated in Coplansl
work we are constantly reminded of its hlghly
nediated and staged character due to its
fragmentation and due to its visual aestbetics,
In the light of a new economy that wants all
of us - body and soul - Coplans seems to dellver
his body only seemingly or !o a certain extent,
withbolding it simultaneously quite carefully.

:

],ATENT AND EXPI,ICIT REFERENCES

TO THE BODY: ISA GENZKEN, I'BAM $IEST

Isa Genzkents l/ioJ,ett-graues zweiteiTLges
ETtipsoid (1978) refers to the body in a mucb

nore inplicit way. lhis streanlined painted
object is made on a scale far larger than the
human body, while taking it as a point of
orlentation for j-ts si.ze nonetheless. It
cleri.ves its scale from the hunan body but
claims to go far beyond it at th.e same tine,
tlllhile i-t seens to loosely refer to body
activities if, only due to its canoe-shape, it
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